The I Want You to Plan
My Forest Wedding Celebration Program

The Grounds
Cold Creek Retreat sits on 5 acres of pristine forest with trails highlighting views of
Cold Creek. Hammocks and benches offer a place for reflection and peace along
the forest paths for your guests. Resplendent with big trees and maintained
grounds, it's a one of a kind location. An outdoor amphitheater style stadium in
the trees with creek views is perfect for your ceremony. A large on-site seating
area with fire pit offers an area perfect for greeting guests. Several additional
gathering places provide many options. Tents may also be utilized depending on
weather.

The Amenities
Inside the screen house there is seating for up to 50 and you'll find a "grand bedrock
granite" table that easily seats 12. Maybe your guests want to eat outdoors by the fire
or under the shade of an apple tree or in a quiet zen like stone garden or on the flat
stone patio. The outside seating allows for another 50 diners on lovely teak furnishings.
Three eating areas within steps include: The open outdoor area – 50 seats, the screen
house – 50 seats. The Orchard – 8 seats.
A forest “disco” that is 25 by 30 feet sits on a knoll above the greenery of trees. During
the evening the location takes on a magical aura with lights that twinkle behind the
backdrop of a lovely fire.
Ample refrigeration and storage for keeping flowers fresh in the walk in refrigerator are
available for your use as well. Two freezers for ice storage and more make logistics easy.
If you are a couple who enjoy a more casual experience with your guests this will be a
wonderful memorable wedding, so sit back and let us take your stress away so you can
enjoy your day with friends and family.

We offer one package and this is it!
Package for up to 100 People $6000 inclusive
6 Hours of Time plus Rehearsal Hour Customized
Napkins, Fresh White Rose Floral Arrangements on
each table, Table Decor, Guest Book & Feather
Pen, Cake Table, Sound System for Ceremony,
Wedding Ceremony Atrium, Brides Room,
Reception Area & Dining Area, No Host Bar, Your
playlist or ours or your DJ and Dance Floor, Sound
System, Photo Locations, Guest Take Away, and a
Delicious Menu to Satisfy Everyone plus Shuttle
service for guests.

With pleasure we present your menu.
Guests choose from a splendid buffet which includes all the items below. Guests
pick what they like and you don’t have to worry for a minute.
Fresh local breads with butter.
Goat Cheese with Dried Berries & Nuts, Honey, Crackers.
International Cheese Board – Three Amazing Cheeses, Lovely Pickled Vegetables,
Simple Salami & Prosciutto round out exceptional combinations.
Green Mixed Salad with Choice of Dressings.
Fresh Tomato, Mozzarella, Basil with Reduced Balsamic Accent.
Rubbed Pork Roast , Sweet Mustard Barbeque Sauce.
Fried Chicken, Honey Butter Drizzle.
Wild Caught Salmon with Saffron Mayonnaise.
All guests plates are compostable bamboo.
Real silverware utensils.

The big bar bonus!
You may bring your own bartender
and plan your alcohol service no
additional charges.

